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Summary;

Illegal drag racing in the City of Redding, California had been popular for decades. On Friday

and Saturday nights, cars would illegally drag race on a 1/4 mile stretch of road leading out of t h e

city. Many spectators would stand on the side of the road to watch. The primary road used for

illegal drag racing was Clear Creek Road. This road is long, flat, and isolated. Police units

responding to the area had only one approach. Illegal racers posted lookouts in the area who

phoned or paged them when they saw police cars responding. This allowed the participants to flee

before units arrived.

Over time, more people became interested in this activity. In the beginning of 2002, there were as

many as 30 cars illegally racing and up to 200 people watching the races. Most of the participants

were between the ages of 16 and 25 years old. Alcohol was introduced to the illegal event and this

created more problems. There were numerous unreported traffic collisions and disturbances due

to intoxication. The problem then spread to other locations within the city and was no longer

confined to just Clear Creek Road.

On Friday and Saturday nights, the Redding Police Department received numerous citizen

complaints regarding illegal racing and underage drinking on Clear Creek Road. Many citizens

stated they had to pull off the roadway to let oncoming racers pass them. This created a

dangerous environment for the citizens who utilized this roadway.

Officer Ed Ochoa of the Neighborhood Police Unit recognized the need to find a long term



resolution to this problem before fatalities began to occur. The Officer contacted numerous illegal

racers and asked what he could do to stop them from racing on public roadways. The illegal

racers said that a track was not always available to them and when it was, the entry fees were t o o

high.

The Officer contacted the Redding Drag Strip and asked if they would open the track on Friday

or Saturday nights for street racers. The Drag Strip declined stating the illegal racers would not

show up. After several contacts, the Drag Strip agreed to open the gates for a one time event if all

related fees were paid up front. This would be a safeguard in case the racers did not show up and

would help off-set the low entry fees which would be five dollars per carload to watch plus

another ten dollars to race their car during the event.

Officer Ochoa recruited local businesses as sponsors and raised enough money to rent the track

for one night. He and local legal and illegal racers passed out thousands of flyers and attended

many car related events to promote the races. The races were named "Street Legal Drags".

On Saturday, July 20th, 2002 the track was opened form 4:00 PM until Midnight. Approximately

120 cars entered to race and approximately 1200 spectators showed up. The event was a success

and the Drag Strip decided to continue the races on a monthly basis. By the third and final event

for the season, there were over 210 cars entered to race and over 2500 spectators.

While assessing the results of the project, it was found that calls for service on the nights of the

events dramatically decreased. These were calls related to illegal racing, cruising, vandalism, and

curfew violations. After the season was over, Officer Ochoa received numerous calls form local

citizens and businesses who wanted to help the Police Department with future projects.



Description:

In the early months of 2002, citizens began calling the Police Department with complaints of

illegal racing, reckless driving, vandalism, and underage drinking on Clear Creek Road in the City

of Redding, California. Many of the calls came from citizens who frequent the road. Some stated

they were forced off the road by vehicles illegally racing and driving on the wrong side of the

road. They felt unsafe and were not satisfied with the police just issuing citations and breaking up

the illegal racing events.

In January of 2002, Officer Ed Ochoa of the Redding Police Department's Neighborhood Police

Unit decided to start a Community Oriented Policing project in hopes of finding a long term

resolution to this problem before fatalities began to occur.

In that same month, Officer Ochoa began to frequent Clear Creek Road in the evening hours a n d

conduct traffic enforcement vehicle stops to learn more about the illegal races. While conducting

these stops, he met many of the participants and soon after was able to use them as liaisons

between the illegal racers and himself.

Officer Ochoa advised these liaisons that he was interested in helping them find a safe place to

race and requested they help him gather information regarding the "Clear Creek Drags." On

Friday and Saturday Nights, the liaisons went out to Clear Creek Road and conducted surveys

with questions given to them by Officer Ochoa. On the following Monday, they would call Officer

Ochoa with the results. After numerous surveys it was determined that the illegal street racers

wanted to race at an approved facility but the only track in town was not open to them on

weekends and when it was open, the entry fees were too high.



Officer Ochoa set up a meeting with the illegal racers at a local restaurant. He explained the

situation from a Police Officer's point of view and then listened to what the racers had to say. AJ1

of the racers stated they would stop racing on Clear Creek Road if the track was made available

to them on weekends and the entry fees were kept to a minimum. While at the meeting, Officer

Ochoa learned that there were numerous unreported traffic collisions and underage drinking on

the nights of the illegal drag races. He also learned that alcohol burning fall drag race cars were

being dropped off trailers and raced. These vehicles were capable of speeds in excess of 150 miles

per hour.

In March of 2002, Officer Ochoa contacted the Manager of the Redding Drag Strip and inquired

about an event for street racers. He was«iold that similar types of events had been tried, and failed,

due to the lack of participation by the illegal racers. The Drag Strip felt it was not a worthwhile

venture as they could not break even with the amount of participation in the past. Officer Ochoa

advised the Manager that the racers felt the fees were too high and the track was not available to

them on the weekends. After numerous contacts with Drag Strip management, they agreed to

have an event on a Saturday night with low entry fees for spectators and racers. They said they

would only do this if Officer Ochoa would pay for the event in advance. This would protect the

Drag Strip from a loss if the event was a failure. If the event was a success, the money left over

would be used for a second event, etc.

In April of 2002, Officer Ochoa sent a letter out to forty-two local businesses asking if they would

like to sponsor Redding's first "Street Legal Drags." Numerous businesses responded and the

money was raised to rent the Drag Strip for one night. The business owners were excited and



looked forward to working with the Police Department. Many purchased radio spots to advertise

the event. Officer Ochoa returned to the Drag Strip with the money and the first event was

scheduled for Saturday, July 20th, 2002.

Over the next few months, Officer Ochoa put Phase II of the project to work. This consisted o f

Education and Enforcement regarding illegal racing. On Friday and Saturday Nights, Officers

from the swing and graveyard shifts went out to Clear Creek Road and distributed flyers to racers

and spectators advising the punishments for racing and watching races. At the same time Officer

Ochoa distributed event flyers to numerous local businesses and attended various car related

functions to promote the event.

In between distributing flyers and promoting the race event, Officer Ochoa and his partner,

Officer Eric Little conducted stake-outs at known illegal racing areas such as Clear Creek Road,

Abernathy Lane, and Mt. Lakes Blvd. Over the course of the next few months, eight people were

arrested for engaging in a speed contest or aiding and abetting a speed contest. Participant

vehicles were impounded and the drivers were booked into jail.

On Saturday, July 20th, 2002, the first event was held. Approximately 120 cars entered to race and

approximately 1200 spectators showed up to watch. The Drag Strip was pleased and by the end

of the first night, they had scheduled two more races on August 17th, and September 28th, 2002.

Officer Ochoa set up an information booth at the drag races and passed out eighty surveys asking

people what they thought of the event. Of the eighty surveys, all stated they enjoyed the event and

would return for the next one. This held true, and by the third and final event of the season, there

were over 210 cars racing and over 2500 spectators.



On the nights of the "Street Legal Drags," police calls for service dramatically decreased in

regards to illegal racing, vandalism, graffiti, and underage drinking. There were also no citizen

complaints regarding the Clear Creek Road issues. On the night of the third event, Officer Ochoa

received an applause from the oncoming shift because they knew they would not be overwhelmed

with the above mentioned calls for service.

After the season was over, Officer Ochoa sent thank you letters to the sponsors. All of the

sponsors contacted Officer Ochoa and advised they would like to help again the following year.

At the time of this writing, all 2003 "Street Legal Drags" sponsorships have been secured and the

Drag Strip is now opened every other weekend for the local racing enthusiasts. On March 29,

2003 the first "Street Legal Drags" for the year were held at the Redding Drag Strip. There were

over 160 cars racing and over 2800 spectators. The illegal racing problems have not resurfaced

since the start of the Street Legal Racing program.

Officer Ed Ochoa attended the COPS and POPS school in Sacramento, California in 2002 and

credits that, coupled with the support of many local businesses and the Redding Police

Department Administration, for the success of his "Illegal Racing Project."

Overview using the SARA Model:

Scanning:

The problem was identified as illegal street racing through citizen complaints. Other problems

identified were, vandalism, graffiti, reckless driving and underage drinking. The core problem was

identified as illegal racing.



Analysis:

Computer generated calls for service were checked monthly to identity problem areas. Illegal

racers were interviewed to determine why they were racing and what could be done to stop it.

From these interviews, it was determined that numerous unreported traffic collisions with injuries

were occurring and juveniles were consuming alcoholic beverages. The illegal racers were not

afraid of just getting a ticket.

Response;

A three pronged approach was decided. Environment, Education, and Enforcement. Many

agencies had tried one or the others, but not all three at the same time. Officer Ochoa coordinated

with the Redding Drag Strip to provide a legal racing environment for the illegal racers. He

coordinated with patrol officers for the distribution of educational fliers and teamed up with patrol

and traffic officers for illegal racing enforcement. Officers manned an information booth at the

legal races and provided information regarding the hazards of illegal racing.

Assessment:

Education coupled with enforcement reduced illegal racing by about fifty percent based on

information provided by informants. Once the Drag Strip was opened, the problem decreased

further. By the end of 2002, there were no reports by citizens of illegal racing on any of the

mentioned roadways. As a side benefit, the local "cruise" was non existent on the nights of the

races which helped to further decrease calls for service. Illegal racing will continue to be

monitored and education and enforcement will continue.



Agency and officer information;

The illegal racing project was initiated by the Neighborhood Police Unit. The project was

supported by Administration, Patrol, and the Traffic Unit. NPU Officers adjusted their days off to

work the events, keeping overtime pay to a minimum. Crime Analysis assisted by providing

statistical data and starting a web page which is linked to the Police Department web-site at

www.reddingpolice.org.

Contact information;

Lt. Sid Riley
Officer Ed Ochoa
Redding Police Department
1313 California Street
Redding, CA, 96001
Ph (530) 225-4200



Thinking about illegal street racing?

Think about this

You can be arrested for engaging in a speed
contest...

Your car can be impounded for up to 30 days....

You can be fined up to $1000.00....

You can spend up to 90 days in jail!

California Vehicle Code Section 23109(a)

And did you know spectators can be cited too?

It's true... so if you want to race or watch races, do it
at an approved facility!

This information was provided by Officer Ed Ochoa
of the Redding Police Department.

For more info go to www.reddingpolice.org and click
on Street Legal Drags Thanks!



April 4, 2002

Dear Local Merchant:

Hello, my name is Ed Ochoa. I am a police officer for the City of Redding.
You may have read in the newspaper about the "Illegal Street Racing" that
is occurring within the city limits. This presents numerous problems due to
vehicles driving in the wrong lanes, driving recklessly, and reaching speeds
in excess of 100 miles per hour.

I am currently working with the Redding Drag Strip to provide racing on Friday
and Saturday nights in an attempt to stop illegal racing before any serious
injuries occur. We are trying to find sponsors for a one night "Grudge Racing"
event to generate interest in the Drag Strip. If the event is a success, we
would like to continue the racing as a series and may seek sponsors to offset
entry fees and track services.

If you are interested in helping us to stop illegal drag racing in the Redding
area or would like to make a donation, please contact me at the Redding
Police Department at 225-4200 for further information. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Robert P. Blankenship
Chief of Police

Officer Ed Ochoa
Redding Police Department

eo/kc



Street Legal Drags Sponsors and Donations for July 20, 2002

1. Win-River Casino 1500.00

2. Redding Physical Therapy
Redding Fitness Center 500.00

3. Franklin Auto Parts 250.00

4. Taylor Motors 250.00

5. Jiffy Lube 250.00

6. Redding Peace Officer's Assn. 250.00

7. Hartnell Transmission 200.00

8. Top Notch Performance 150.00

9. Redding Police Manager's Assn. 150.00

10. Magic Auto Painting 100.00

11. Foothill Distributing 100.00

12. Anderson Peace Officer's Assn. 50.00

13. Ed and Kim Ochoa 50.00

14. Record Searchlight 5000 Flyers

15. Redding Muni Airport Waive 6% Fees

Total dollar amount donated: $ 3800.00











PRESS RELEASE

On 7-24-02 at 11:45 pm, while conducting Illegal racing
surveillance, Officers from the Redding Police Department
observed two cars on Mountain Lakes Boulevard as they engaged
in a speed contest. The drivers of the vehicles, 24 year- old
Phillip Gomez and a 16 year old juvenile, both from Redding,
were- arrested for engaging in a speed contest. Both vehicles
were impounded. A passenger in one of the vehicles, 20 year
old Charles Wilson of Redding, was arrested for aiding and
abetting after he initiated the race with a hand signal.

As of this date, eight individuals have been arrested for
their participation in illegal street racing, as a result of
ongoing enforcement of illegal drag racing violators at
problems sites throughout the City of Redding.

Illegal racers and participants face arrest, fines, and their
vehicles can be impounded for up to 3 0 days.

The Redding Police Department would like to remind racers
that the Redding Drag Strip will be open on August 17th for
another "Street Legal Racing" event.

Officer Ed Ochoa, #122
Redding Police Department
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